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About the Virtual Platform

New Virtual Congress from the comfort of where you want it!
A device (PC, tablet, smartphone) and an internet connection will be sufficient.
Just follow in on demand mode as it will be available for 12 months starting from 19 July 2020.

The user will access the platform through credentials and will be able to view:

Description of the Congress
Greetings from the President
Highlighted relationships

Moreover

Virtual Congress Area: divided by days, rooms and scientific sessions.
The virtual Meeting page provides the opportunity to view the scientific program of the event.

Sponsor area:
Once you click on the logo you will access the following contents:
- Company Description Pdf Viewer (technical data sheets)
- Company website link
- Video player for recorded videos (e.g. emotional videos - relationships)
- Data collection form / Survey

E-Poster:
The list of posters viewable with the possibility of searching and viewing files

Engage
Any window to open on the social activities of the Scientific Society e.g. - Twitter - Facebook
PAYMENT TERMS

Payment of total fee must be made by all the exhibitors and sponsors within 30 days of receipt of invoice raised by Biomedia.

The final deadline for reservation and payment is 15 June 2020. For bookings initiated after 15 June 2020 full payment is due at the time of booking.

CANCELLATION POLICY

Cancellations and changes to your original booking must be made in writing to Biomedia Srl using the contact details waoromeconference@biomedia.net.

Cancellation fee:

- 50% of total cost will be retained by the LOC if booking is cancelled before 30 June 2020
- 100% of the total cost will be retained by the LOC thereafter

The Organizing Secretariat reserves the right to cancel the Congress, shift its venue, or change the dates, without notice, in case of force majeure. Biomedia shall not be liable for any damages claimed.

If the congress is cancelled, the Organizers will return the sums received from the sponsors without interest and after having deducted whatever expenses it incurred for setting up and organising the event, which shall amount to no less than 20% of the total provided by the Company. Biomedia shall not be liable for any damages claimed.

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

✓ Platinum Sponsorship Package  € 25.000 + VAT

- Symposium streaming
- Company logo
- n. 2 Technical data sheets
- n. 1 video (content to be produced by the company)
- Company description
- Link to the company website
- Data collection / survey form
- 10 registrations with access code

✓ Gold Sponsorship Package  € 20.000 + VAT

- Company logo
- Nr. 2 Technical sheets
- Nr. 1 Video (content to be produced by the company)
- Company description
- Link to the company website
- Data collection / survey form
- 10 registrations with access code
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

VIRTUAL SPACE SPONSOR COMPANIES

This is a section reserved for sponsors where there will be the possibility to insert information content, product data sheets, videos, news, not to be missed appointments, data collection form / Survey. A series of targeted information to enrich your presence as if it were a marketing tool.

This section will be present on the virtual congress platform and to access company content, simply click on the company logo.

1 - FULL PACKAGE – includes: € 6,000,00 + VAT

- Company logo
- Nr. 1 Technical sheets
- Company description
- Link to the company website

2 - INTERMEDIATE PACKAGE – includes: € 3,000,00 + VAT

- Company logo
- Company description
- Link to the company website
- N. 5 registrations with access code

3 - BASIC PACKAGE – includes: € 2,000,00 + VAT

- Company logo
- Company description
- Link to the company website

OTHER SPONSORSHIP

The virtual space for companies can be enriched with additional content

✓ Nr. 1 Video (content to be produced by the company) € 2,000,00 + VAT
✓ News (information content regarding corporate initiatives) € 1,000,00 + VAT
✓ Participant data collection / survey form € 1,000,00 + VAT

E-POSTER SESSION € 4,000,00 + VAT

The E-poster area can be sponsored exclusively through the company logo, the content consultation will take place through pre-uploaded pdf documents on the platform

REGISTRATION FEES

O VIRTUAL CONGRESS (The registration fee will include the CME certificate) € 100,00 + VAT = € 122,00

O VIRTUAL CONGRESS (The registration fee will not include the CME certificate) € 50,00 + VAT = € 61,00

*If you wish to propose any other sponsorship items please contact the LOC to discuss your ideas*
WEBINAR – JUNE 4th 2020 – COVID day A congress preview!
€ 2.000,00 + VAT

Do not miss the opportunity to sponsor the live for 4 hours on May 27th
The contribution includes:
• Company logo on the webinar platform
• n. 2 access codes
AGREEMENT FORM
To be sent to Biomedia - email to: waoromeconference@biomedia.net

Company Name ____________________________

Address __________________________________

ZIP Code __________ City __________________________ Country ________

Contact Person ____________________________________________

Ph. __________________________ Fax __________________________

e-mail __________________________ Mobile __________________________

VAT Code __________________________________________

Purchase Order: O Yes O No __________________________

O GOLD

O SILVER

O VIRTUAL SPACE SPONSOR COMPANIES – PACKAGE _________________

O OTHER SPONSORSHIP __________________________________________

O WEBINAR __________________________________________

TOTAL AMOUNT __________________________ € + VAT

Terms & Conditions of this agreement between Biomedia srl and the Company:

PAYMENT TERMS - within 30 days at start from the invoice issue.

METHOD OF PAYMENT - Bank transfer payable to Account holder: Biomedia. Bank: UNICREDIT BANCA AG 19 MILANO IBAN: IT 10 X 02008 01619 00004795238 Swift code: UBCRITB1219

CANCELLATION POLICY
Cancellations and changes to your original booking must be made in writing to Biomedia Srl using the contact details waoromeconference@biomedia.net. Cancellation fee:

• 50% of total cost will be retained by the LOC if booking is cancelled before 15 June 2020
• 100% of the total cost will be retained by the LOC thereafter

The Organizing Secretariat reserves the right to cancel the Congress, shift its venue, or change the dates, without notice, in case of force majeure. Biomedia shall not be liable for any damages claimed.

POLICY PRIVACY - Personal data are processed in accordance with D.Lgs. n. 196/2003 updated by D.lgs. 101/2018 and EU Regulation 679/2016. Right may be exercised in accordance with articles 15-22 EU n. 679/2016.

The Company expressly declares to accept the conditions mentioned above.

Date ______________ Signature __________________________